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Section 1 - Introduction
The City of National City (City) is currently preparing a comprehensive General Plan
Update (GPU). The City has determined that the GPU is subject to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), under California Water Code (Water Code)
Section 10910(a), and meets the definition of a “Project” as described in Water Code
Section 10912(a) and as such, a Water Supply Assessment (WSA) pursuant to
Senate Bill (SB) 610 is required for the project.
The City proposes a planning document which provides a General Plan Amendment,
Land Use Code/Zoning (LUC) update and Climate Action Plan (CAP) to implement
the planned land uses for the planning area over a 20-year period. In addition to
being a land use regulatory document, the GPU also outlines the framework for the
provision of urban amenities and other public improvements associated with new
development. The GPU has been prepared in accordance with Government Code
Section 65300.
The GPU planning area is approximately 9.7 square miles in area and includes the
City of National City and unincorporated areas within its sphere of influence as
determined by the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO). The GPU and
LUC updates would replace existing land use designations and zoning classifications
and introduce new land use designations zoning classifications for mixed use
commercial with residential and high density multi-family residential. The new
regulations would accommodate new growth and revitalization of the planning area
and would be applied as new development or redevelopment occurs.
The most substantial changes proposed in the GPU and LUC updates would be the
introduction of higher density/intensity mixed uses along most major corridors that
would replace existing commercial zones. These changes are consistent with the
San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) principles for “Smart Growth” in
the region.

Section 2 - Identification of the Public Water Provider
In accordance with Water Code Section 10912(c), Sweetwater Authority
(Sweetwater) is the “public water system” for the area in which the City’s GPU is
proposed. As such, the City requested that Sweetwater prepare a WSA. The WSA is
intended to be used by the City in their evaluation of the GPU under the CEQA
process. The Sweetwater Governing Board adopted the WSA on January 26, 2011.
Sweetwater was formed by the condemnation of a private water company that served
the cities of Chula Vista and National City, and a portion of the county of San Diego.
The condemnation suit was filed by the South Bay Irrigation District (SBID) and the
City of National City on May 10, 1968, and was finalized on August 30, 1977. SBID
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and the City of National City formed Sweetwater by the Joint Powers Agreement of
February 1, 1972. The Agreement was amended and re-adopted on July 22, 1977.
Sweetwater was formed pursuant to the provisions of Article 1, Chapter 5, Division 7,
Title 1, of the Government Code of the State of California. Sweetwater is empowered
by the Joint Powers Agreement to acquire, own, lease, operate, manage, maintain,
and improve the water system.
SBID was formed during March 1951, under the Irrigation Law of California (Division
11, Section 20500 of the Water Code), and includes most of the city of Chula Vista
and the unincorporated area within and adjacent to the Sweetwater River Valley. It
also overlaps small segments of the cities of National City and San Diego. On May 1,
1990, SBID transferred ownership of the water system, including all of the property
deeds and easements to Sweetwater. The City of National City is part of the
urbanized South Bay region of the San Diego metropolitan area located on the San
Diego Bay. Incorporated in 1887, National City is the second oldest city in the county
of San Diego. SBID and the City of National City are members of the San Diego
County Water Authority (CWA).

Section 3 – Previous Water Supply Assessments
Sweetwater has prepared a previous WSA (Westside Specific Plan) that is
considered in the future demands associated with the City’s GPU. Sweetwater has
prepared this WSA in consultation with CWA and the City pursuant to Public
Resources Code Section 21151.9, and California Water Code Sections 10631,
10657, 10910, 10911, 10912, and 10915 referred to as SB 610, and Business and
Professions Code Section 11010. SB 610 amended state law, effective January 1,
2002, to improve the link between information on water supply availability and certain
land use decisions made by cities and counties.

Section 4 – Sweetwater’s Urban Water Management Plan
Sweetwater prepares a UWMP every five years, in accordance with Water Code
Sections 10610 through 10656 of the Urban Water Management Planning Act (Act),
which were added by Statute 1983, Chapter 1009, and became effective on
January 1, 1984. The Act, which was Assembly Bill (AB) 797, requires that every
urban water supplier providing water for municipal purposes to more than 3,000
customers, or supplying more than 3,000 acre-feet of water annually, shall prepare
and adopt a UWMP in accordance with the prescribed requirements.
The Act requires urban water suppliers to file plans with the California Department of
Water Resources (DWR) describing and evaluating reasonable and practical efficient
water uses, reclamation, and conservation activities. As required by law,
Sweetwater’s UWMP includes projected water supplies required to meet future
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demands. Sweetwater prepared UWMPs in 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, and 2005 and
filed those plans with the DWR.
As stated above, the adopted 2005 UWMP did not account for all the water demands
associated with the City’s GPU. Therefore, in accordance with Water Code Section
10910 (c)(3), and Government Code Section 66473.7 (a)(2), this WSA includes a
discussion with regard to whether Sweetwater’s total projected water supplies,
available during normal, single dry, and multiple dry water years during a 20-year
projection, would meet the projected water demand associated with the proposed
project, in addition to Sweetwater’s existing and planned future uses. Applicable
information from Sweetwater’s 2005 UWMP has been used in the preparation of this
WSA.
Sweetwater’s 2005 UWMP includes all potential future development and
redevelopment within its service area, including Chula Vista’s Urban Core Specific
Plan (UCSP), other projects identified in Chula Vista’s Vision 2020 General Plan, the
National City Downtown Specific Plan, and the Unified Port of San Diego’s Chula
Vista Bayfront Master Plan.

Section 5 – Supply and Demand Assessment
5.1

Project Demand Analysis

Sweetwater’s water system provides water service to approximately 177,941
consumers within the city of National City, a portion of the city of San Diego, and the
South Bay Irrigation District, which consists of a portion of the city of Chula Vista and
the unincorporated portion of the County of San Diego, known as Bonita. The
Sweetwater service area covers 32 square miles and contains approximately 32,567
service connections. In addition, the system has emergency interconnections to three
water agencies: Otay Water District, the City of San Diego, and the California
American Water Company. At the present time, there are no plans for expansion of
the Sweetwater service area.
Projected demands for years 2015 through 2030 were calculated using the SANDAG
2050 Regional Growth Forecast for population and multiplying the population by 105
gallons per capita per day (GPCD). The GPCD rate was based on the average of
fiscal years 2008-09 and 2009-10.
5.1.1 Climate
Climate conditions within the service area are characteristically Mediterranean along
the coast, with mild temperatures year-round. The majority of the service area is
within two miles of the San Diego Bay. However, the Bonita area and the reservoirs
are located farther inland, and experience slightly hotter summers and colder winters.
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More than 80 percent of the region’s rainfall occurs in the period between December
through March. Average annual rainfall is approximately 11.3 inches per year at the
Sweetwater Reservoir based on records dating back to 1888. Climate data is
included in Table 1, and consists of the 117-year Sweetwater Reservoir average
monthly rainfall, and Sweetwater Reservoir average monthly high temperature based
on records dating back to 1961. Average monthly evapotranspiration (ETo) data was
obtained from the California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS)
website for the Otay Lakes Station.

Table 1
Climate Data
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Ave precip (in.)

2.15

2.12

1.99

0.87

0.35

0.08

0.04

0.07

0.20

0.55

1.06

1.83

Ave temp (ºF)

68.7

69.1.

69.1

71.8

72.9

76.2

81.4

84.1

82.8

79.0

73.6

68.9

ETo

1.27

1.85

3.26

4.70

5.94

6.99

7.77

6.80

5.21

3.53

1.97

1.22

5.1.2 Population
Population and housing growth data for Sweetwater was obtained from the SANDAG
2050 Regional Growth Forecast for years 2010 through 2050. These estimates do
not include the increase in population due to the GPU, but do include other
redevelopment projects identified in Chula Vista’s Vision 2020 General Plan, the
Unified Port’s Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan, and National City’s Downtown
Specific Plan and Westside Specific Plan.
Sweetwater updated the land uses and densities associated with the redevelopment
projects (including the GPU), and recalculated the estimated population growth.
Population projections are shown in Table 2.

Table 2
SANDAG Population and Redevelopment Adjustment
SANDAG 2050 Population
Projection
Redevelopment Increase
Revised Population
Projection

January 2010

2008

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

177,288

177,941

181,531

185,122

190,096

195,069

0

4,710

9,421

14,131

18,841

177,941

186,242

194,543

204,226

213,910

--177,288
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5.1.3 Demand Assessment
Table 3 shows the historical and projected water demands by use sector through
2030. The projected water demand below was calculated using the population
estimates in Table 2 and multiplying them by 105 gallons per capita per day.
Table 3
Historical and Projected Potable Water Demands
(Not Including the General Plan Update)
(acre-feet)
Water Use
Sectors

Fiscal Year Ending 1
1990

1995

2000

2005

Residential 3

11,855

14,979

16,885

16,094

Commercial 4

10,845

3,873

4,321

2015

2020

2025

2030

14,151

14,529

14,817

15,215

15,613

4,407

3,721

3,820

3,898

4,001

4,105

822

402

408

405

291

299

305

313

321

1,633

1,363

1,743

1,897

1,781

1,829

1,865

1,915

1,965

31

31

43

31

21

22

22

23

23

Other 5

132

21

18

42

16

16

17

17

18

Unaccounted
for Water

720

1,623

2,423

694

814

836

852

875

898

22,533

22,292

25,841

23,570

20,795

21,351

21,773

22,358

22,943

Industrial
Public
Irrigation/
Agricultural

Total

2010

Notes:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fiscal Year July 1 through June 30.
Residential includes domestic and irrigation for single-family, multi-family, and mobile homes.
Commercial includes domestic and irrigation for businesses and golf courses.
Prior to Fiscal Year 1991-92, commercial included mobile homes and apartments. Beginning in Fiscal Year
1991-92, mobile homes and apartments have been included in residential.
“Other” included construction meters and golf courses through Fiscal Year 1989-90. Subsequent to Fiscal
Year 1989-90, “Other” only includes construction meters.

The total projected water demands for the GPU are shown in Table 4. These
demands have been developed by Sweetwater, and based on the project density and
land use information provided by City, combined with actual water use data for each
type of land use within Sweetwater’s service area.
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Table 4
General Plan Update Projected Water Demands
Land Use

Residential3

Population

1

Acres

1

18,841

Water Duty

2

Average Water
Demand
(MGD)

(acre-feet
per year)

83 gpcd

1.58

1,754

Commercial

133.15

1861 gal/ac/day

0.25

278

Open Space
Reserve

59.43

776 gal/ac/day

0.05

52

Civic/Institutional

38.63

3041 gal/ac/day

0.12

132

2.00

2,2164

Total
1.
2.
3.
4.

Based on increased residential land use data included in the City’s email to Sweetwater dated
December 7, 2010. Commercial and Civic/Institutional acres are based on floor space in sq-feet.
Based on actual 2005 consumption within Sweetwater’s service area for each land use type.
Includes Mixed Use Commercial-Residential (MCR-1 and MCR-2)
Total demand in 2030 from development of the GPU.

The demands shown in Table 4 equate to an additional 2.00 mgd or 2,216.0 acrefeet per year in demand above existing land uses. The projected demands, shown in
Table 5, have been increased to account for this difference.
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Table 5
Historical and Projected Potable Water Demands
(Including the General Plan Update)
(acre-feet)
Water Use
Sectors

Fiscal Year Ending 1
1990

1995

2000

2005

Residential 3

11,855

14,979

16,885

16,094

Commercial 4,5

10,845

3,873

4,321

2015

2020

2025

2030

14,151

14,955

15,759

16,563

17,367

4,407

3,721

3,887

4,052

4,218

4,383

822

402

408

405

291

299

305

313

321

1,633

1,363

1,743

1,781

1,860

1,860

1,939

2,018

2,097

31

31

43

31

21

35

48

62

75

Other 6

132

21

18

42

16

16

17

17

18

Unaccounted
for Water

720

1,623

2,423

694

814

835

856

877

898

22,533

22,292

25,841

23,570

20,795

21,905

22,881

24,020

25,159

Industrial
Public
Irrigation/
Agricultural

Total

2010

Notes:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fiscal Year July 1 through June 30.
Residential includes domestic and irrigation for single-family, multi-family, and mobile homes.
Commercial includes domestic and irrigation for businesses and golf courses.
Prior to Fiscal Year 1991-92, commercial included mobile homes and apartments. Beginning in Fiscal Year
1991-92, mobile homes and apartments have been included in residential.
“Other” included construction meters and golf courses through Fiscal Year 1989-90. Subsequent to Fiscal
Year 1989-90, “Other” only includes construction meters.

The total demands associated with the GPU have not been included in any of
Sweetwater’s previous Urban Water Management Plan. In addition, the total demand
has not been specifically included in CWA’s 2005 UWMP. In its recently adopted
2010 Regional UWMP, Metropolitan utilized SANDAG’s 2050 Regional Growth
Forecast, which included demands for the City’s Westside Specific Plan, and are
therefore now included in Metropolitan’s long range demand and supply forecast. It
is intended that the additional demand associated with the GPU be met through
purchase of imported water from Metropolitan’s Uncertainty Buffer described in
Section 5.2.2.1.
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5.1.4 Demand Management Measures (Water Conservation)
Sweetwater recognizes water conservation and demand management as a priority in
its water use planning. The long-term goal of Sweetwater’s water conservation
program is to achieve and maintain water use efficiency goals for various use
categories that are reasonable for that category. Specific objectives of Sweetwater’s
conservation program are to:
•
•
•
•

Eliminate wasteful practices in water use
Continue to develop information on both current and potential water
conservation practices
Ongoing, timely implementation of conservation practices
Public information and education activities to spread knowledge of efficient
water use techniques and devices

Sweetwater started a water conservation program in 1990. Initial efforts included a
long-term public information program and cooperation with the conservation efforts of
CWA. The water conservation program expanded significantly during the 1987-1992
drought, and the backbone of a long-term conservation program was formed. Since
that time, Sweetwater has continued to revamp the conservation program by
developing a variety of innovative and effective approaches to demand management.
Water conservation programs are developed and implemented on the premise that
water conservation increases water supply by reducing the demand on available
supply, which is vital to the optimal use of the region’s supply resources. Sweetwater
actively participates in countywide and regional conservation programs through CWA
and Metropolitan. As a member of CWA, Sweetwater benefits from regional
programs performed on behalf of its member agencies. Sweetwater also participates
in water conservation programs operated on a shared-cost basis among CWA,
Metropolitan, and their member agencies.
The vast majority of water savings result from the residential and commercial Ultra
Low Flow Toilets (ULFT), High Efficiency Toilets (HET), and High Efficiency Washers
(HEW). In 2008, Sweetwater shifted emphasis towards more water efficient
landscaping and commercial appliances. These programs continue to evolve. The
resulting savings in supply from these programs directly relates to additional available
water in the San Diego region for beneficial use within CWA’s service area, including
Sweetwater. In partnership with CWA, and the County, Sweetwater’s water
conservation efforts are expected to grow and expand.
Sweetwater’s fiscal year 2010-11 budget included $119,700 for conservation
programs that are anticipated to save approximately 2,400 acre-feet for the year. This
fiscal year financial commitment represents an average cost of approximately $50
per acre-foot of projected water sales. Conservation programs also reduce imported
water demand.
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Demonstrating its commitment to conservation, Sweetwater officials became an
original signatory to the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Regarding Urban
Water Conservation in California, which created the California Urban Water
Conservation Council (CUWCC) in 1991 in an effort to reduce California’s long-term
water demands. As defined in the MOU, a water conservation Best Management
Practices (BMP) is “a policy, program, practice, rule, regulation or ordinance or the
use of devices, equipment or facilities which meets either of the following criteria:
(a) An established and generally accepted practice among water suppliers that
results in more efficient use or conservation of water; (b) A practice for which
sufficient data are available from existing water conservation projects to indicate that
significant conservation or conservation related benefits can be achieved; that the
practice is technically and economically reasonable and not environmentally or
socially unacceptable; and that the practice is not otherwise unreasonable for most
water suppliers to carry out.” Since becoming a signatory in 1991, Sweetwater has
made implementation of the BMPs for water conservation, a foundational element of
its conservation programs, and a key component in its water resource management
strategy. Sweetwater’s BMP Implementation Status Reports, BMP Water Savings
Reports, and BMP Coverage Report are included in Appendix B, C, and D
respectively. Since 2008, the BMPs have been updated to include current technology
and credit agencies for their innovative water conservation programs. These
revisions, have been incorporated into Sweetwater’s conservation program and
resulting demand management measures.. The current demand management
measures implemented by Sweetwater include the following:
•

Water Survey Programs for Single-Family and Multi-Family Residential
Consumers - The Residential Survey Program is free to both single-family and
multi-family residential consumers, and has been available since 1995. The
program helps consumers learn how to save water in their own homes, which in
turn saves the consumers money. The survey includes a review of landscaping,
outdoor irrigation system, indoor use, identification of indoor leaks, a complete
educational packet, information about other water conservation programs, and
free faucet aerators and low-flow showerheads. An irrigation surveyor will perform
a meter leak detection test, check the irrigation system, suggest seasonal
adjustments for a consumer’s individual water schedule, check the soil to ensure
that watering coincides with moisture absorption, discuss proper lawn
maintenance, and offer low water use landscape information.

•

Residential Plumbing Retrofit – Retrofit water conservation device packages,
which include toilet tank displacement devices and shower head flow restrictors,
were made available to essentially all households within Sweetwater’s service
area in 1977 as part of DWR’s pilot water conservation study. Sweetwater offered
retrofit devices, which included low-flow showerheads, toilet tank displacement
kits, and faucet aerators to its customers from 1991 through 2003. By 1999,
Sweetwater had distributed 20,833 low-flow showerheads. CWA and its member
agencies distributed over 550,000 showerheads between 1991 and 2002. Since
January 1, 1994, showerheads manufactured in the United States must be in
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compliance with 2.5 GPM maximum flow. Data gathered from the Residential
Survey Program (BMP 1) showed 80 to 90 percent saturation of low-flow
showerheads in homes surveyed. Since 2002, customers have had access to a
limited number of pre-purchase vouchers and/or after-purchase rebates for
installing water efficient toilets, washers, and other appliances through the
through programs administered by CWA and Metropolitan.
•

System Water Audits, Leak Detection, and Repair – Sweetwater’s system
water audits, leak detection, and repair programs contribute to better water
management and reduction in water loss.
Water Audits. Sweetwater conducts a monthly audit of its overall system for
unbilled and unaccounted for water loss. Using these comparisons,
Sweetwater can evaluate the need for implementation of a formal water loss
reduction program.
Unaccounted for water loss is determined by comparing total water use with
total water production. Sweetwater’s 12-month average unaccounted for water
loss was 5.2 percent in October 2010.
Leak Detection. A Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system
was installed in the distribution system in 2001, and is used to monitor water
flow throughout the system. Rapid changes in water quantity and/or pressure
at any of the monitoring points within the system are immediately evaluated.
On the rare occasion a leak is discovered, it is quickly detected and corrected.
A leak detection survey was performed on 19.49 miles of the distribution
system in September 2002. Total annual water loss for surveyed portions of
the system was calculated at 0.0 gallons.
Water System Improvements. Routine and preventative maintenance is
performed on the distribution system. In addition, Sweetwater implements a
capital improvement program to maintain and renew transmission, distribution,
and storage facilities.
Facility Inspection. Critical facilities, including pump stations and valve
vaults, are inspected bi-weekly. Other distribution facilities are inspected
weekly. As part of Sweetwater’s preventative maintenance program, each
system valve is exercised at least every three years, and each fire hydrant is
visually inspected and maintained every one to two years.
Meter
Maintenance
and
Replacement
Program.
A
15-year
repair/replacement program covers every service meter within the Sweetwater
system. Meters sized below ⅝-inch are calibrated and replaced as needed.
Meters sized 1-½ to 2-inches are calibrated and rebuilt as necessary. Meters
sized at 3-inches and larger are calibrated and maintained annually.
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Water Theft. Sweetwater monitors incidents of water theft, and has the ability
to charge up to three times the water service rate when it is determined that
water theft has occurred.
•

Metering with Commodity Rates for All New Connections and Retrofit of
Existing Connections – Sweetwater requires the installation of water meters on
all services throughout its distribution system, and bills by volume of water
metered.

•

Large Landscape Conservation Programs and Incentives - From 1991 to
2004, large landscape (defined as landscape with one acre or more) irrigation
surveys were available to consumers at no charge through the Professional
Assistance for Landscape Management (PALM) program, sponsored by CWA.
Using methodology developed by the Irrigation Training and Research Center at
California Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo, the surveyor performs
catch can tests, makes numerous soil and plant observations, and calculates ETo
based irrigation schedule.
Beginning in 2005, residential and commercial consumers with large landscapes
(initially defined as over 2,000 square feet) receive the following services at no
charge through the Smart Landscape program, sponsored by Sweetwater, CWA,
Metropolitan, and the DWR:
Landscape Irrigation Audits. Audits are available at no charge to residential
and commercial consumers with a minimum of 1 acre of irrigated landscaping.
Site audits include a review of irrigation conditions, watering schedule, and
sprinkler distribution uniformity, by a trained technician. Landscape area
measurement and water use recommendations are provided.
Weather-Based Irrigation Controllers. Rebates are available to residential
and commercial consumers with irrigated landscaping for weather-based
irrigation controllers to retrofit old timers.
Rotating Irrigation Nozzles. Rebates are available for rotating irrigation
nozzles. Rebates are only available for devices listed on the Qualified Product
List, maintained by Metropolitan. No site size minimum applies to this
incentive program; however the current rotating nozzle rebate is only available
in quantities of 25 or greater per eligible customer.
Irrigation System Upgrade Grants. Grants up to $2,500 per irrigated acre,
up to $5,000 for commercial sites and $10,000 for public sites, in matching
funds are available through the Commercial Landscape Incentive Program.
Sites must have a minimum of one acre of irrigated landscape, and be
currently over-irrigated to qualify.
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Water Budgets. A voluntary program for consumers with dedicated irrigation
meters was developed by CWA for member agencies. Using a custom
software application water use data is converted into web-accessible water
budgets. Each billing cycle, participating consumer water use can be charted
against previous use to calculate landscape water needs. Water budgets can
help consumers determine the right amount of water required to maintain
healthy landscaped areas, given weather conditions. Water budgets may
decrease outside water use by 20 percent. This software application is
currently being transitioned CWA to the member agencies.
Water Savings Performance Program. Until the program ended in 2010,
Metropolitan provided $195 per acre foot of water saved or about $3 per 1,000
gallons saved to sites within Sweetwater’s service area. The incentive was
based on the potential for savings over 5 years. Eligible project costs included
labor, hardware and up to one year of water management fees.
Synthetic Turf. Synthetic Turf is becoming increasingly popular for sports
fields, golf courses, parks, and public spaces, as well as residential properties.
For a limited period, A 50¢ per square foot incentive was available for
synthetic turf.
•

High-Efficiency Washing Machine Rebate Program - Since 2000, Sweetwater
has participated in CWA’s rebate program. New technology in washing machine
design provides for more efficient water use and savings. Residential and
commercial consumers have taken advantage of the up to $185 rebates to
replace their standard top-loading washers with low-water use, energy-efficient
models. Prior to March 10, 2004, high-efficiency washers had water efficiency
factor values of 9.5 or less. With greater availability of ultra-high efficiency
washers, rebates are now limited to machines with water efficiency factor values
of 5.0 or less. The water efficiency factor is determined by the amount of water it
takes to wash a cubic foot of laundry. The lower the water efficiency factor, the
greater the water efficiency of the clothes washer.

•

Public Information Programs - Sweetwater promotes water conservation in
coordination with the Water Conservation Garden, neighboring water agencies,
CWA and Metropolitan. Regional activities include: public service
announcements, demonstration gardens, conservation strategy meetings, water
awareness month activities, water efficiency workshops, and landscape water use
classes and contests. Sweetwater independently distributes public information
through its website, bill inserts, on-hold telephone messages, annual Consumer
Confidence Report/Calendar, newsletters, news releases, brochures, keynote
speakers, classroom presentations, facility tours, video library, and participation in
year-round special events and community festivals. Sweetwater participates in
regional drought, conservation, and environmental stewardship public outreach
programs including the 20 Gallon Challenge, WaterSmart programs, Climate
Change Workgroups, and city Clean-Green programs.
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Literature-Brochures. Sweetwater provides brochures and literature on a
variety of water conservation topics including gray water, lawn watering,
Xeriscape planting, WaterSmart and California Friendly gardening, drip
irrigation, swimming pool maintenance, leak detection, and general household
conservation tips. These are made available to residents through a literature
rack at Sweetwater’s Administration Office and website, through individual and
group mailings, through distribution to residential complex managers, and
through distribution at public appearances by Sweetwater Board members and
staff. Sweetwater Customer Service Representatives also distribute
Conservation Policy Brochures to new and other water consumers, while out
in the field. The brochures contain leak detection information and water-saving
tips. Most materials are available in English and Spanish.
Videos and Electronic Media. Sweetwater has distributed "Water Wise
Gardening,” a video on Xeriscape plants and efficient irrigation, to all public
libraries in its service area. Upon request, Sweetwater makes available
informational videos produced by Sweetwater, which promote conservation as
a source for future water needs. Computer CD’s packed with water saving tips,
titled the Southern California Heritage Gardening Guide, and the Frugal
Gardener are distributed at community events and speaking engagements.
Newsletters/Brochures. Sweetwater publishes a consumer newsletter,
"Customer Connections" quarterly, incorporating conservation tips and
programs. Brochures are developed and distributed to deal with specific
conservation issues and to provide detailed information on drought response
measures. Drought Information is provided in English and Spanish and bulk
mailed to all physical addresses in Sweetwater’s service area.
Personal Letters and Emails. Sweetwater sends a personalized letter or
email to notify consumers of reported or observed water waste on their
property. These documents are sent to elicit cooperation in Sweetwater's
efforts to use water efficiently, and are sent with appropriate conservation
materials, such as a lawn-watering guide, leak detection information, or
general conservation tips.
Seminars. Sweetwater works with local agencies to cooperatively host
periodic conservation seminars for groups of water users, targeted toward high
water use consumers, or toward specific types of use. These seminars include
information on current water saving methods and devices, and contacts for
additional assistance and information, as well as a summary of local agency
information and contact persons for cooperative efforts between Sweetwater
and its consumers.
Speakers Bureau. Sweetwater staff and its Board of Directors are available to
address civic and community groups, clubs, associations, and other
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organizations on a wide variety of water issues. Speakers provide
conservation handouts to interested audience members at these appearances.
The Sweetwater speakers’ bureau is promoted through involvement in civic
groups, through the customer newsletter, through letters to local libraries and
schools, and through periodic newspaper announcements of availability.
Committees. Sweetwater maintains a permanent Communications Committee
to provide assistance and suggestions to staff regarding water awareness
issues. This committee can be convened as needed to provide assistance and
suggestions to staff regarding conservation issues and address consumer
concerns resulting from water reduction allocations.
Exhibits and Related Materials. Sweetwater is an agency member of the
Water Conservation Garden at Cuyamaca College. This garden promotes
water conservation, has nearly 5 acres of displays, and offers a variety of
water conservation educational programs. Sweetwater also participates in
local business and community fairs to distribute water-saving devices,
conservation literature, and to answer consumer questions face-to-face.
Materials are provided to local merchants and libraries for their distribution and
displays on general water conservation issues. Sweetwater also partners with
neighboring water agencies to put on water conservation public awareness
events, including water-efficiency technology expos and landscape contests.
Sweetwater partners with the Chula Vista Nature Center to provide displays
featuring relationship of good water stewardship to environmental
sustainability. Sweetwater also promotes sustainable water practices and
water conservation through partnerships with the City of Chula Vista’s Green
programs, Climate Change Initiatives, and Naturescape Program.
Tours and Open Houses. Sweetwater provides tours of its Perdue Plant in
Spring Valley and its Desalination Facility in Chula Vista. Open houses at
Sweetwater facilities which feature water supply and water conservation
displays are also periodically held. Bus fees are reimbursed for any tour
provided to elementary and secondary school students within the service area.
Tours are also provided for college and military students, community groups,
after school programs, and student enrichment clubs (i.e. scouting, boys and
girls clubs). Leadership tours of facilities are offered periodically to local
business leaders, elected officials, and representatives from high-use water
consumers. Lessons and information presented during the tours incorporate
information about the limited water supply for the region and efficient water
use practices.
News Relations. Sweetwater provides formal press releases and feature
story information to the Chula Vista Star News, the San Diego Union Tribune,
and local radio and television reporters, as well as to trade and special interest
publications.
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Advertising. Sweetwater has purchased advertising or content space in local
newspapers, school and city newsletters and chamber publications to promote
water conservation and understanding of water issues. Additional advertising
has been provided in the Star News through that newspaper’s co-sponsorship
of a Sweetwater water conservation poster contest.
•

School Education Programs – Since 1991, Sweetwater has had an active
school education program, which includes water conservation messages. In 2000,
Sweetwater created a regular education specialist position to support, in addition
to other activities, the school education program. Sweetwater’s Education
Specialist provides instructional assistance, educational materials, and classroom
lessons that identify urban, agricultural, and environmental issues and conditions
in the local watershed.
Sweetwater also participates in CWA’s countywide education programs. CWA
offers students from kindergarten through high school, a wide array of educational
opportunities including water testing kits, and computer programs.
Elementary School Education Program. A professional teacher provides
classroom lessons in elementary schools throughout the service area,
teaching students about the water cycle and watershed protection. Each of
these lessons includes discussion of wise water use practices. The Water
Conservation Garden at Cuyamaca College also has an Education
Department. Sweetwater funds tours of the Garden and pays for the Garden’s
Education Coordinator, Ms. Smarty Plants, to hold assemblies at elementary
schools in the Authority’s service area.
Sweetwater has provided copies of water conservation videos and books to
each elementary school library in the service area. Water conservation games,
books, and posters have been distributed to each classroom, and Sweetwater
has provided each elementary student with promotional gifts reinforcing water
conservation during various water awareness month campaigns. Sweetwater
also participates in the MWD poster contest. The contest has a theme every
year and winning submissions from the local elementary schools are
submitted to MWD. Winning selections are printed in their annual calendar.
Sweetwater provides web-based learning for elementary students on its
website. Its teachers also prepare and present specialized lessons for science
fairs, extended day programs, and classrooms upon request, and promote the
use of CWA and Metropolitan education programs. Staff from Sweetwater has
received training and is certified in Project Wet Curriculum. Workshops are
held annually to train local teachers on the curriculum so that they can
implement water education into their lesson plans
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Junior and Senior High School Education Programs. Sweetwater’s
professional teachers have developed secondary-school classroom lessons
on water treatment, groundwater, and water supply issues, all with a
discussion of efficient water use practices. Laboratory equipment issued by
CWA is provided to secondary school teachers for classroom use. Sweetwater
staff promotes use of Metropolitan and CWA secondary school education
programs on conservation gardening, water quality, water sources, and the
effects of the political process on water supplies. Sweetwater has been an
active partner in programs geared toward local secondary school students,
including a program to encourage student activities to benefit the Sweetwater
River Watershed coordinated by the Resource Conservation District of Greater
San Diego. Staff, from throughout Sweetwater, has participated in
career-based events with the local schools, and were featured in "Water
Works," a curriculum unit developed by CWA and Metropolitan. Sweetwater
has provided a variety of water resources for use at local schools, including
water maps and issues guides, distributed to social science and science
teachers, and "The Cadillac Desert," an eight-hour video series produced by
public television, distributed to secondary schools and public libraries in the
service area.
Sweetwater Authority hosts an annual High School Photo Contest with schools
in its service area. The winning photos are selected and used in the annual
Water Quality Report which also serves as a calendar. Cash prizes are
awarded to the students.
Mini-Grant Program for Local Schools. Sweetwater provides mini-grants to
teachers for the development and presentation of water-based lessons, to
assist with providing conservation demonstration gardens at local school sites,
and to host use of San Diego County’s Splash Science Lab and Green
Machine at local schools.
•

Conservation Programs for Commercial, Industrial, and Institutional
Accounts – Sweetwater participates in the Metropolitan’s Save Water, Save a
Buck program which offers rebates to consumers for water-efficient devices. A
limited number of rebates are available for commercial plumbing fixtures (high
efficiency toilets high efficiency ultra low-flow and waterless urinals), cleaning
equipment (single and multi-load commercial clothes washers and water brooms)
water efficient medical equipment (X-ray processors, dry vacuum pumps and
steam sterilizer retrofits), food service equipment (connectionless food steamers,
air cooled ice machines and spray valves used for pre-rinsing dishes in
commercial kitchens), and cooling tower conductivity controllers. New rebates are
added to the program, and rebate values are adjusted as water savings potentials
are validated. The rebates reduce the costs for businesses, and the equipment
produces long-term savings in water, sewer, and energy costs.
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•

Wholesale Agency Assistance Program - This demand management measure
applies only to wholesale agencies. CWA provides conservation-related technical
support and information to its member agencies, and typically manages the
programs on behalf of its member agencies. Sweetwater, CWA, and Metropolitan
share funding for some conservation incentives.

•

Conservation Pricing – Sweetwater’s water rate structure is set up as an
increasing block rate, which increases the cost of water in three steps for
residential use. This encourages residential users to limit their water use by
charging more for units above a base amount. A new inclining block rate structure
for single family residential accounts was adopted in 2010. The increasing rate
structure was implemented with a higher rate starting at the 50th percentile of the
average consumer use, to encourage average consumers to reduce their use
below 28 units per billing cycle to avoid the higher rate. All other water users such
as multi-family, commercial, industrial, public, and agricultural are billed at a
single uniform rate, which is between the second and third tier rate of the
residential customer. This rate is higher than the second tier rate for residential
consumers, in order to encourage large users to control excess use of water.
Sweetwater currently offers a financial incentive ($.35 per unit) for single-family
residential consumers who use less than 10 units per billing cycle.

•

Water Conservation Coordinator – Sweetwater first designated a Conservation
Coordinator in 1991. During this same year, Sweetwater used three temporary
staff positions to handle the increased volume of conservation-related activities
caused by the drought. In June 1992, a Water Conservation – Information
Specialist staff position was created.
Sweetwater currently has a Program Supervisor and Conservation Coordinator
who manage and administer the water conservation program.

•

Water Waste Prohibition – The following water waste prohibitions are designed
to encourage efficient water use within the region, and provide a method for
meeting demand reduction goals, should an extended water shortage occur.
Region. The County of San Diego enforces several state and local ordinances
requiring water conservation, to assure available water resources are put to
beneficial use for all citizens of the county. California Plumbing Code, Section
402, requires the installation of water conserving fixtures in new construction.
Section 67.101 of the County’s Code of Regulatory Ordinances simply
prohibits water waste: “No person shall waste or cause or permit to be wasted
any water furnished or delivered by any agency distributing for public benefit
any water dedicated to or provided for public use within the unincorporated
territory of the county of San Diego.”
In addition, The State Legislature determined in the Water Conservation in
Landscaping Act (the “ACT”), Government Code sections 65591 et seq. that the
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State’s water resources are in limited supply. The Legislature also recognized that
while landscaping is essential to the quality of life in California, landscape design,
installation, maintenance and management must be water efficient. Land use
agencies including the cities and counties are required by the Act to enforce
California’s Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance, or a similar
ordinance which as at least as effective.

For property within the County of San Diego, Section 6717c.1 of the County’s
Zoning Ordinance meets this requirement as it applies to new and
rehabilitated public and private landscapes that require a permit on developer
installed residential landscapes. The County’s Water Conservation and
Landscape Design Manual implements Zoning Ordinance Section 6712 (d),
which requires efficient irrigation uses (including rain sensors), transitional
zones, use of native plantings, restriction on turf, use of mulch, the
preservation of existing vegetation and natural features, and the use of
reclaimed water when available.
Within the City of Chula Vista, the landscape water efficiency is regulated
through the City of Chula Vista Landscape Water Conservation Ordinance
(Chapter 20.12). The general purpose of this chapter is to establish water use
standards for landscapes in Chula Vista that implement the landscape design
requirements established by the ACT. Similarly, the City Council of the City of
National City passed ordinance number 2010-2331 amending title 18 of the
municipal code by amending chapter 18.54 establishing water efficient
landscape regulations.
Agency. Resolution 09-12, attached in Appendix E, passed May 27, 2009
amended the drought response plan and associated conservation pricing
structure established in resolution 08-19.
For use during emergency conditions such as drought or catastrophic
interruption in service where additional water use restrictions are necessary,
Sweetwater has developed a four-level drought response plan allowing for
water use cutbacks up to 40 percent or more, and has established an
allocation method of rationing water during drought levels. The plan sets
customer guidelines for water conservation. On December 10, 2008 a Level 1
Drought Watch was declared that officially urges water consumers in the
agency to voluntarily cut water use up to 10 percent. This resolution was
passed in response to potential cutbacks to the region’s imported water
supply. On April 23, 2009 CWA took action to call for member agencies to
reduce water consumption by up to 8 percent. Because Sweetwater
customers were already meeting or exceeding water use reduction goals, the
level 1 conservation measured remained in effect.
Level 1 – Drought Watch. Demand reduction goal up to 10 percent.
Encourages measures to use water wisely.
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Level 2 – Drought Alert. Designed to reduce water consumption up to
20 percent. Calls for voluntary compliance with measures to reduce water use
and increase the efficiency of water use throughout the service area. Target
water allocations, an allocation based conservation water pricing structure and
penalties for willful violations drive customers to meet mandatory water use
goals. Should allocation-based water conservation pricing be implemented,
the Governing Board shall declare a Water Shortage Emergency Condition in
the manner and on the criteria provided in California Water code Section 350
Level 3 – Drought Critical. Designed to reduce water consumption up to 40
percent. In addition to target water allocations, an allocation based
conservation water pricing structure and penalties, the Governing Board shall
declare a Water Shortage Emergency Condition in the manner and on the
criteria provided in California Water code Section 350.
Level 4 – Drought Emergency. Designed to reach in excess of a 40 percent
water use reduction goal. In addition to target water allocations, an allocation
based conservation water pricing structure and penalties, the Governing Board
shall declare a Water Shortage Emergency Condition in the manner and on
the criteria provided in California Water code Section 350.
According to the Drought Response Plan, “When customers of Sweetwater
Authority can no longer meet water use reduction goals as defined for any
drought level through voluntary efforts, or when the amount of water supply
available to Sweetwater Authority for service to customers is determined to be
inadequate to the extent that there would be insufficient water for human
consumption, sanitation and fire protection, and this condition is likely to exist
until precipitation and inflow dramatically increases, the governing Board may
activate by resolution mandatory water use reductions and/or conditions in
accordance with California Water Code 350.”
•

Residential ULFT Replacement Program – Since 1991, Sweetwater has
participated in CWA’s Ultra Low Flow and High Efficiency Toilet voucher and/or
rebate programs. The current program offers rebates to multi-family residential
consumers who have purchased water efficient devices to replace older, less
efficient units.
Since 1992, toilets manufactured in the United States must comply with a 1.6
gallons per flush (gpf) maximum flow. Toilets with consistently lower water use
continue to be developed. Beginning in 2008, rebates are only available for high
efficiency and dual flush toilets to encourage customers to install toilets that have
met more rigorous water efficiency standards.

As more and better data are collected over time, the BMPs and their associated
demand management measures are refined and revised based upon the most
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objective criteria available. The MOU sets agency-specific implementation schedules
and coverage goals based on standardized criteria, including signatory date and
base year data. Per the CUWCC, compliance with the BMP water saving goals can
be accomplished in one of three ways including: accomplishing the specific measures
listed in each BMP; accomplishing a set of measures which achieves equal or greater
water savings; and accomplishing set water savings goals as measured in gallons
per capita per day consumption. As a BMP signatory, Sweetwater may elect to adopt
additional or alternative measures, in part or in any combination provided that the
demonstrated water savings in the selected activities are equal to or greater than the
water savings that would be achieved by the stated BMP measures.
The MOU also recognizes specific BMP goals that may be delayed or remain unmet
due to varying local conditions and provides for good faith efforts towards
implementation. Sweetwater has achieved or surpassed all BMP water savings goals
and/or is making the following good faith efforts:
•

Water Survey Programs for Single-Family and Multi-Family Residential
Customers – Sweetwater’s Customer Service Staff performs high bill
investigations each billing cycle on all accounts to assist consumers in identifying
leaks on their premises.
Plumbing code changes and improvements in the efficiency of water fixtures have
significantly reduced the water savings potential from performing indoor
residential water surveys. Equivalent water savings has been achieved through
the toilet and clothes washer rebate programs and Sweetwater’s aggressive water
leak investigation practices.

•

Metering with Commodity Rates for all New Connections and Retrofit of
Existing – All service connections are metered. Sweetwater has submitted to the
CUWCC meter testing and replacement program documentation, which was a
new 2007 coverage requirement.

•

Conservation Programs for CII Accounts – Targeting conservation program
resources to achieve the greatest savings across all water use sectors was an
underlying theme for the 2008 BMP revision process. Although coverage goals for
this measure were not met during the 2007-2008 reporting period, Sweetwater is
well aligned with the new BMP methodology. Rather then focusing on commercial
water use audits, Sweetwater is achieving equivalent water savings through
rebate and public information and education programs.

•

Water Waste Prohibition – This demand management measure requires
enforceable measures to prohibit single-pass cooling systems in new
connections, non-recirculating systems in all new conveyer car wash businesses,
commercial laundry systems, and non-recycling decorative water fountains.
These measures have not been specifically addressed in regional, local, and
agency policies; however, water waste ordinances and regulations have been
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enacted for general water waste and for areas not specifically addressed..
Sweetwater continues to participate in local and regional workgroups to
encourage agencies with the appropriate legal authority to adopt water efficient
ordinances.

5.2

Existing and Projected Supplies

Water used in Sweetwater's service area comes from various sources. These
sources include local groundwater, a brackish groundwater desalination facility,
surface water, and imported water from the Colorado River and the State Water
Project. The imported water is delivered by CWA, either purchased from, or wheeled
by Metropolitan, and is then purchased by Sweetwater. Since 1955, local sources
have met 45 percent of the water needs within Sweetwater’s service area, while the
55 percent balance has been met with imported water. The percentage of local to
imported water varies greatly with time due to local rainfall amounts. Historic and
projected local and imported water deliveries from CWA to Sweetwater are shown in
Table 6.
Table 6
Historic and Normal Water Year Projected Sweetwater Supplies
Fiscal Year
Ending
1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025
2030

Total Local
Supply
(acre-feet)
18,700
21,271
1,853
17,247
20,319
12,228
6,251
11,200
16,600
16,600
16,600

Local Supply (acre-feet)
National City
Reynolds
Reservoirs
Wells
Desal. Facility
17,392
1,308
--20,052
1,219
----1,853
--15,855
1,392
--16,302
1,899
2,118
8,449
1,793
1,986
901
2,174
3,176
5,400
2,200
3,600
5,400
2,200
8,800
5,400
2,200
8,800
5,400
2,200
8,800

5.2.1 Local Supply
5.2.1.1

Surface Water Sources

Sweetwater owns and operates two storage reservoirs known as Sweetwater
Reservoir and Loveland Reservoir, which were constructed in 1888 and 1945
respectively. Sweetwater Reservoir has an approximate capacity of 28,079 acre-feet,
and Loveland Reservoir capacity is 25,400 acre-feet, for a combined capacity of
53,160 acre-feet. The watershed for the Sweetwater River is approximately
230 square miles. Sweetwater Reservoir is downstream of Loveland Reservoir and
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has a treatment plant capable of producing 30 million gallons of water per day
(MGD). Local supply from Sweetwater Reservoir varies from zero to 100 percent
depending on the local runoff conditions.
During wet years when Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs are at or near full
capacity, they are capable of providing up to a two-year supply to Sweetwater
customers.
5.2.1.2

Groundwater Sources

Sweetwater produces groundwater from the Sweetwater Valley Groundwater Basin
identified in the State of California Department of Water Resources (DWR) Bulletin
118 as Basin Number 9-17. Sweetwater adopted an interim groundwater
management plan that governs groundwater management until a subsequent
groundwater management plan can be prepared in accordance with Water Code
Section 10750 (AB3030). The interim groundwater management plan is included as
Appendix F.
The Sweetwater Valley Groundwater Basin underlies an alluvial valley that empties
into the San Diego Bay and is bounded on the east by the impermeable Santiago
Peak volcanic rocks. The north and south are Pliocene and Pleistocene semipermeable terrestrial deposits, which constitute valley walls. The western boundary is
San Diego Bay. Basin recharge is derived from seasonal runoff from precipitation,
discharge from the Sweetwater and Loveland Reservoirs, and underflow from the
reservoirs.
Two water-bearing formations in the Basin are the Quaternary Alluvium and the San
Diego Formation. In 1997, CWA estimated a groundwater storage capacity of 13,000
acre-feet in the Quaternary Alluvium, and about 960,000 in the San Diego Formation.
The Sweetwater Valley Groundwater Basin is not an adjudicated basin, therefore,
there has never been any restriction on the rate of extraction since groundwater
production began. However, the City of San Diego has filed a lawsuit challenging the
Environmental Impact Report for the expansion project Sweetwater has proposed at
the Richard A. Reynolds Groundwater Desalination Facility (Reynolds Facility). As a
point of reference, Sweetwater Valley Groundwater Basin has not been identified in
DWR Bulletin 118 as in overdraft.
Sweetwater operates the National City Wells, which produce potable groundwater
(Total Dissolved Solids [TDS] approximately 600 mg/l) and the Reynolds Facility that
produces drinking water from brackish groundwater (TDS between 2,000 and 2,500
mg/l). Both well fields pump from the San Diego Formation.
The National City Wells consist of three wells: Nos. 2, 3 and 4. Well Nos. 3 and 4
operate daily, while the oldest well, No. 2, serves as a backup. Sweetwater has
produced an average of 1,790 acre-feet per year from the National City Wells from
1954 to 2010.
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The Desalination Facility commenced operation in 1999. The facility was designed to
take groundwater from four alluvial wells and five deep San Diego Formation wells,
located on the north side of the Sweetwater River. A sixth San Diego Formation has
been constructed. The facility removes the TDS from the brackish groundwater using
reverse osmosis technology (R/O). Currently, the alluvial wells are not operated for
the following reasons: 1) summertime vegetative distress in the Sweetwater River,
and 2) because of surface water influence on the relatively shallow alluvial formation,
and the R/O membranes not being approved for surface water treatment by the
California Department of Public Health. Groundwater production for the past seven
years is included in Table 7.
Table 7
Groundwater Production 2004 through 2010
Fiscal Year
Ending
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Total GW
Produced
(acre-feet)

Source (acre-feet)
NC Wells

3,637
3,779
3,941
5,398
5,887
5,399
5,351

1,595
1,793
1,670
2,161
2,188
1,945
2,175

Desalination
Facility
2,042
1,986
2,271
3,237
3,699
3,454
3,176

Phase I of the Desalination Facility was designed to produce four MGD of drinking
water. The facility was constructed with space to accommodate a Phase 2 expansion
to produce up to eight MGD. Currently, Sweetwater is in the design phase to expand
the facility to a maximum 10 MGD capacity with an average production of 8 MGD.
Construction should be completed by 2016. Additionally, Sweetwater is currently
participating in studies with the United States Geological Survey (USGS) to evaluate
the San Diego Formation Aquifer, and to make safe use of the available yield from
the aquifer.
5.2.1.3

Water Recycling

Water Recycling
Sweetwater does not produce or distribute recycled water. Several potential changes
in the service area could have significant impacts on the future potable water
demands. These include:
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•

The previously planned construction of a new LSP Southbay, LLC Energy Power
Plant with up to 5 MGD of recycled water demand. However, it does not appear
that this project will move forward.

•

The development of the Chula Vista Bayfront. This planned project will cover
approximately 550 acres along San Diego Bay. The land uses being considered
include parks and open space. This development will increase the demand for
potable water.

Due to these developments, Sweetwater completed a master plan for the distribution
of recycled water within its service area. Additionally, Sweetwater has participated in
studies with CWA, Otay Water District (Otay) and the City of Chula Vista to analyze
potential water recycling plant locations within Sweetwater’s service area.
Due to uncertainties surrounding these new developments, the implementation of
recycled water service within Sweetwater’s service area is unknown; therefore, the
use of recycled water has not been considered in the preparation of this WSA.
However, this section provides a summary of the results of the master planning effort
and the plant siting study now underway.
5.2.1.4 Sweetwater’s Recycled Water Master Plan
Sweetwater’s Recycled Water Master Plan evaluated 8 recycled water system
alternatives with demands ranging from 4,300 acre-feet per year to 5,470 acre-feet
per year. Recycled water sources included both a new recycled water plant that
would be constructed by Sweetwater and the City of Chula Vista, and a supply from
the City of San Diego’s South Bay Water Reclamation Facility. A preferred alternative
was identified that included demands of 4,300 acre-feet per year and a supply from
the South Bay Water Reclamation Facility. However, approximately 2,700 acre-feet
per year is related to the development of a new water-cooled power plant that is
unlikely to be constructed. At this time, it is unclear if the power plant will be
developed or if it will be air or water-cooled. Without the development of the watercooled plant, it is likely that development of a recycled water system within
Sweetwater’s service area would be cost prohibitive.
5.2.1.5 Membrane Bioreactor Studies
Sweetwater participated in CWA’s Membrane Bioreactor Study. Recent technology
advancements have made satellite treatment plants utilizing membrane bioreactor
(MBR) technology a feasible cost effective alternative to traditional centralized
wastewater treatment plants. The ability of MBR technology to comply with strict
effluent requirements, operate reliably with minimal operator attendance, and occupy
far less space than traditional systems, which allows it to be easily sited close to the
recycled water consumers. The study includes evaluation of “scalping” plants taking
raw sewage from the City of Chula Vista by intercepting existing regional sewer lines,
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treating it locally through a miniature version of a wastewater treatment plant and
putting the residuals back in the sewer downstream of the withdrawal point.
A second MBR Study was a collaborative project involving Otay Water District (Otay)
and the City of Chula Vista (City), with Sweetwater as the Lead Agency. The intent
was to determine if an MBR Recycled Water Treatment Plant (MBR Plant) is feasible
in order to provide recycled water to both, or either, Sweetwater and Otay, as well as
to determine if the City can find an alternative to acquiring needed wastewater
capacity from the City of San Diego's Metropolitan Wastewater System (Metro
System).
The results of the study showed the cost of installing a recycled water distribution
system in Sweetwater’s service area is prohibitively expensive. Therefore,
Sweetwater has determined that it will not participate in any near-term studies
regarding an MBR Plant to serve recycled water in its service area. However, it may
appear to be feasible for Otay and the City of Chula Vista.
5.2.2 Imported Supply
Sweetwater represents two (City of National City and South Bay Irrigation District) of
the 24 member agencies of CWA. Member agency status entitles Sweetwater to
directly purchase water from CWA on a wholesale basis. One hundred percent of
Sweetwater's imported water is purchased from CWA, a member agency of
Metropolitan. The statutory relationships between CWA and its member agencies,
and Metropolitan and its member agencies, respectively, establish the scope of
Sweetwater’s entitlements to water from these two agencies. The historical quantities
of water purchased from CWA by Sweetwater are shown on Table 8.
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Table 8
Historic Sweetwater Imported Supplies

Fiscal Year
Ending

Total Imported
Water
(acre-feet)

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

4,634
20,842
16,384
20,514
19,519
24,019
20,508
14,722
6,188
1,387
5,045
1,589
14,230
8,452
--5,520
14,381
18,858
19,752
19,648
11,342
10,685
11,492
10,473
12,864
14,543

Source
(acre-feet)
Untreated
Treated
------------------------------5,429
14,381
18,858
19,752
19,648
11,234
10,685
11,371
10,284
11,229
11,320

4,634
20,842
16,384
20,514
19,519
24,019
20,508
14,722
6,188
1,387
5,045
1,589
14,230
8,452
--91
--------108
--121
189
1,635
3,173

CWA was organized on June 9, 1944 under the County Water Authority Act for the
sole purpose of importing Colorado River Water into San Diego County. The
imported water, now a combination of Colorado River water and State Project water,
is sold wholesale to the 24 member agencies of CWA. The member agencies are
autonomous and their City Councils or Boards of Directors set local policies and
pricing structures.
Imported water delivered by CWA is either purchased from or wheeled by
Metropolitan from Metropolitan facilities, located just south of the San Diego/
Riverside county line. Metropolitan is a public agency organized in 1928 by a vote of
the electorates of 13 Southern California cities. Since its formation, Metropolitan has
grown to include 27 member agencies of which CWA is the largest. Metropolitan was
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formed for the purpose of developing, storing, and distributing water to the residents
of Southern California.
5.2.2.1

Metropolitan’s 2010 Regional UWMP

Metropolitan’s 2010 Regional UWMP was recently adopted by the Metropolitan board
of directors on November 9, 2010. The 2010 Regional UWMP provides member
agencies, retail water utilities, cities, and counties within its service area with water
supply information for purposes of developing local UWMPs, water supply
assessments, and written verifications. As part of this process, Metropolitan also
uses SANDAG’s Regional Growth Forecast in calculating regional water demands for
the Water Authority’s service area. Metropolitan incorporated SANDAG’s 2050
Regional Growth Forecast into the 2010 Regional UWMP, which included demands
for the City’s WSP. Since the last Regional UWMP update in 2005, conditions in the
Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta have changed significantly, reducing exports from
Northern California. Metropolitan has described the changed conditions in its 2010
Regional UWMP update. To address the changed conditions and other future
uncertainties, such as planned growth that could occur sooner in SANDAG’s forecast,
Metropolitan has identified the development of an Uncertainty Buffer. The buffer
consists of two parts - a combination of additional regional water use efficiencies and
additional supply development. The Uncertainty Buffer provides insurance against
foreseeable short-term uncertainties, augments storage, and provides reliability
without increasing imported supplies. Copies of Metropolitan’s 2010 Regional UWMP
are available at Metropolitan’s Administration Office or online at: www.mwdh2o.com.
5.2.2.2

San Diego County Water Authority’s 2005 UWMP

CWA’s Board of Directors approved CWA’s 2005 UWMP for distribution to member
agencies, the County of San Diego, and cities within the county. The purpose of the
report is to provide a statement regarding CWA’s supplies and implementation of
CWA plans and programs to meet the future water supply requirements of its
member agencies. The 2005 UWMP contains documentation on CWA/Imperial
Irrigation District Water Conservation and Transfer Agreement, All American Canal
and Coachella Canal Lining Projects, and a planned seawater desalination facility at
the Encina Power Station. The documentation included in the 2005 UWMP was
prepared for use by CWA’s member agencies in preparation of local UWMP, water
supply assessments, and written verifications required under state law. CWA will
prepare an update to its 2005 UWMP in 2010 as required by state law.

5.3

Dry Year Demand Assessment

The dry year demand assessment is shown in Table 9 and includes demands during
single and multiple dry water years. The estimated demands for multiple dry years
are reflective of years 2026, 2027, and 2028. Studies have shown that hot, dry
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weather may generate urban water demands that are approximately 7 percent*
greater than normal demands. These percentages were utilized to generate the dry
year demands shown in Table 9. No extraordinary conservation measures, beyond
BMP implementation, are reflected in the demand projections.
*Source: Weather-Related Water Demand Variability in Metropolitan Water District Service Area, 09/1990

Table 9
Projected Water Demand during Normal, Single and Multiple Dry-Years
(acre-feet per year)
Multiple Dry Water Years

Total Demand

5.4

Normal
Water Year
(2025)

Single Dry
Water Year
(2025)

Year 1
(2026)

Year 2
(2027)

Year 3
(2028)

24,020

25,701

25,929

26,157

26,385

Dry Year Supply Assessment

Probability estimates for usable runoff were calculated using the hydrologic data for
the period between 1926 and 2004 within the Sweetwater River Watershed,
excluding that runoff spilled from the Sweetwater Dam to San Diego Bay. Based on
this data the historical amount of useable runoff for normal, single and multiple dry
years were determined. The normal water year for local runoff is based upon the 50th
percentile of runoff, the single dry year is the year with the lowest run-off (1961), and
the multiple dry year period is the lowest average runoff for a consecutive three-year
period (1959 through 1961). The National City Wells and the Desalination Facility are
relatively fixed supplies that are not weather dependent; therefore, the production
from these sources has not been reduced during a drought event. Table 10 shows
the estimated supply from local sources.
Table 10
Local Projected Water Supply during Normal, Single, and Multiple Dry Years
(acre-feet per year)
Supply Source
Sweetwater
Reservoir
National City Wells
Reynolds
Desalination
Total Local
Supplies

January 2010

Normal
Water
Year

Single Dry
Water Year

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

5,400

350

830

830

830

2,400

2,400

2,400

2,400

2,400

8,800

8,800

8,800

8,800

8,800

16,600

11,550

12,030

12,030

12,030
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Section 6 – Conclusion: Availability of Sufficient Supplies
Sweetwater is committed to developing local resources within and outside its service
area to offset the region’s need for imported water from Metropolitan. Within its
service area, Sweetwater is in the process of expanding its Reynolds Desalination
Facility, which reclaims brackish groundwater from the underlying San Diego
Formation. Sweetwater supports the development of ocean desalination by
participating in the Poseidon Resources Desalination Project in Carlsbad.
Sweetwater has studied the development of recycled water in its service area, and
concluded that it is prohibitively expensive at this time. However, Sweetwater
continues to support other agencies that are developing this very important local
resource.
Sweetwater, as with other agencies in the region, continues to rely on imported water
from Metropolitan to bridge the gap between its available local supply and current
and future demands within its service area. Metropolitan’s 2010 Regional UWMP
utilized SANDAG’s most recent 2050 Regional Growth Forecast in calculating regional
water demands for the Water Authority’s service area. Metropolitan’s 2010 Regional
UWMP also identified the development of an Uncertainty Buffer in excess of the
forecasted demands to address changed conditions in the Sacramento/San Joaquin
Delta and other supply uncertainties. The Water Authority’s 2005 UWMP, identifies
projects and programs to help ensure that the existing and planned water users
within Sweetwater’s service area have an adequate supply. Metropolitan has also
prepared and recently adopted an updated 2010 Integrated Resources Plan (IRP)
that outlines strategies for water reliability through 2035. Implementation of these
strategies by Metropolitan, the Water Authority, and local water agencies will assure
adequate supply to support growth and redevelopment within the region. If the Water
Authority and member agency supplies are developed as planned, along with
implementation of Metropolitan’s IRP, shortages are not anticipated within the Water
Authority’s service area through 2030. It should be noted that programs in the
updated Metropolitan planning documents require future discretionary decisions by
Metropolitan’s board of directors. Until these programs are fully implemented by
Metropolitan to manage current changed conditions and other uncertainties, the San
Diego region will remain susceptible to potential shortages. Metropolitan, the Water
Authority, and Sweetwater do have shortage response plans in place to manage any
potential shortages. The plans include shortage response actions, such as dry-year
storage withdrawals, voluntary and mandatory water use restrictions, and outreach.
Sweetwater is currently in Level 1 of its Drought Response Plan.
Table 11 shows the forecasted water demands compared with projected supplies
within Sweetwater’s service area. This demonstrates that with implementation of the
projects and strategies discussed in MWD and CWA’s planning documents, and
implementation of new strategies being developed, there will be adequate water
supplies to serve the proposed Project along with existing and future uses.
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Table 11
Projected Water Supply and Demand for
Normal Years
(acre-feet per year)
Supply
Source

2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

2030

Imported
Water

11,342

14,543

10,505

6,281

7,420

8,559

Sweetwater
Reservoir

8,449

901

5,400

5,400

5,400

5,400

National
City Wells

1,793

2,175

2,400

2,400

2,400

2,400

Reynolds
Desalination

1,986

3,176

3,600

8,800

8,800

8,800

Total
Available
Supply

23,570

20,795

21,905

22,881

24,020

25,159

Total
Projected
Demand

23,570

20,795

21,905

22,881

24,020

25,159

The normal, single, and multiple dry-year scenarios are shown in Table 12, and
demonstrate that with implementation of the projects and strategies discussed in
MWD and CWA’s planning documents, and implementation of new strategies being
developed, supplies will be adequate to meet future demands in dry-year periods.
Table 12
Projected Water Supply and Demand during
Normal, Single, and Multiple Dry-Years
(acre-feet per year)
Multiple Dry Water Years
Normal
Water Year
(2025)

Single Dry
Water Year
(2025)

Year 1
(2026)

Year 2
(2027)

Year 3
(2028)

Imported Water

7,420

14,151

13,899

14,127

14,355

Sweetwater
Reservoir

5,400

350

830

830

830

National City Wells

2,400

2,400

2,400

2,400

2,400

8,800

8,800

8,800

8,800

8,800

24,020

25,701

25,929

26,157

26,385

24,020

25,701

25,929

26,157

26,385

Supply Type

Reynolds
Desalination
Total Supplies
Available
Total Projected
Demand
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This WSA Report demonstrates and verifies that with development of the resources
identified, there will be sufficient water supplies, over a 20-year planning horizon, to
meet the projected demands of the proposed Project, and the existing and planned
development projects within Sweetwater’s service area.
These findings further verify that there will be sufficient water supply to serve the
proposed Project, including existing and other planned projects in both normal and
dry year forecasts. An adequate supply is further confirmed by Metropolitan’s 2010
Regional UWMP which identifies an Uncertainty Buffer, and through the development
of its IRP, which will identify a water planning strategy through the year 2035 to
ensure Metropolitan will have adequate supplies to meet normal and dry-year
demands within its service area over the next 20 years. However, while Sweetwater
is developing new local water supplies, and Metropolitan retains its conclusion of
available surplus supplies, Sweetwater advises the City of National City that given
the current water supply issues, including: a)drought conditions in California and the
Colorado River Basin, b)legal and regulatory issues involving utilization of the San
Francisco Bay Delta to convey California State Project Water to Southern California,
Sweetwater cannot guarantee that, at some time in the future, Metropolitan may not
project a supply of surplus water required to serve the project Finally, as noted in
Section 5.1.4, BMP 13 – Water Waste Prohibition, there are four drought levels.
Under Drought levels 3 and 4, Sweetwater’s Drought Response Plan states that no
new services will be provided with some exceptions. Refer to Appendix E for further
discussion.
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